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LETTERS ANSWERED AND UNANSWERED.

At this season of the year the number of letters 
coming totho Home Mission Board Is always so 
great that it is Impossible for each one to receive an 
individual reply. All letters received are read and 
the Corresponding Secretary undertakes to either 
reply in person or direct replies made to all that 
seem to specially require it.

Many, very many of these letters are so cordial, 
so freighted with expressions of fraternal greeting 
and encouragement that it is a real privation not to 
be able to write a special reply to each one.

Since, on account of the pressure of a multiplicity 
of Important duties. It has been found to be out of 
the question to write in reply to all the very kind 
letters received, we desire to make this public ac
knowledgement of the uniform kindness of breth* 
ren and sisters all over the South. These letters 
have lightened the burden of excessive toil, stimu
lated renewed .effort and, In a measure, relieved 
anxious solicitude. When wt consider them as a 
whole we are constrained to say, surely the Spirit of 
the Lord Is moving upon the hearts of His people, 
riels blessing them, and we will trust'them to come 
“to the help of the Lord, to the help of the Lord 
against the might.” This Is the battle the Home 
Mission Board Is fighting. It Is your Board; obey
ing your orders In the name of your Master. 
Success or failure is involved In your giving or 
your withholding support.

■The books of the Home Boafd Treasurer will 
close for the year on April joth. Only one month 
from this time. Oh! what days of anxiety these 
will be. Brethren, heir now, help promptly and 
substantially. The Board needs Immediate and 
greatly enlarged contributions..

Read what Dr. Kerfoot says in this issue 
about subscribing for the HOME FlELDi

The Annual Report of the North Carolina 
State Mission Board, adopted at the last State 
Convention, contains the following:

"The success of every Interest to which Southern 
Baptists arc committed Is In a measure dependent 
upon the efficiency and support given to our Home 
Mission Board. Its work Is basil work, and Is Im
portant not only In preparing the way and laying 
the found.ations upon which the denomination may 
build, but also In fostering and developing weak 
and Importantlnterests In many of our Southern 
States. It has been said that “Home Missions 
have always been the chief source of all other mis. 
slonary and educational enterprises.”

“If we are ever going to enlarge our missionary 
forces abroad, reinforce old fields .and occupy new 
ones, we must develop our resources at home. The 
truth is, the extention of the Foreign .Mission work 
during the past quarter of a century Is due In no

small degree to the results of Home Mission opera
tions. There are hundreds of churches all over our 
land which are how pOQfTng their offerings Into our 
Foreign Mission treasury which wete jfsgjided.qtjd 
fostered by our Home Mission Boards! If enlargs- 
ment is to go on in the foreign work it must be by 
the same process."

The field of our Home Board embraces all the 
States south of and including Maryland, Kentucky, 
and Missouri, together with Oklahoma and Indian 
Territories, and the Island of Cuba.

The work of the Board Is largely co-operative 
and Is naturally divided into the fallowing general 
departments: Mountain Regions, Frontier Work, 
Foreign Papulation, Work Among the Negroes, 
Work In C'tles and Cuba. -

The number of missionaries employed this year 
was 6$^ against 467 last year. Baptisms this year 
6.552 against 4,719 last year. Total additions to 
churchcs'thls year 12,98} against 9.50<j last year. 
Sund.-iy Schools organized this year 512 with 14,768 
teachers and pupils, against 297 with 7,710 teachers 
and pupils last year.

The Home Mission Board has sent out under an
nual appointment, since its organization, 7,270 mis
sionaries who have reported 160,863 additions to 
churches, and have constituted 2,789 churches. It 
has established about one-seventh of all the white 
churches within the Southern Baptist Convention.

Many of you have received special commu
nications recently from the Corresponding 
Secretary. The time is sliort. Please at
tend to the request immediately. Our books 
close April TOtli.

A pastor in Alabama, in a recent letter to 
the Home Board, .said:

“If my churches don’t give twice as much for 
missions as they have ever given before I will make 
It so.”

A young layman in .North Carolina writes: 
“1 will see if I can not botti do more myself and 

cause others to do more to the extent of f 10 or H20 
than they probably would have dons. Homs work 
Is the basis of all work for the Lord.”

How many will catch the spirit of these 
two brethren? Somed»ave«it-«lready. Oth
ers will acquire it. But if every pastor felt 
theburden of giving for the cause of mis- 
stolSsf*^^ this brother does, and if every 
saved person realized the supreme impor
tance of strengthening the “basis of all work 
for the Lord,” as this young layman does, 
and if ail bad the determination indicated 
by both the.se brethren a trumpet blast 
would be heard at the next meeting of the 
Southern Baptist Convention whose echoes 
would reach the nations of the earth.

Brother, have you attended to the request 
recently made by the Corresponding Sec
retary? The time is short. Please hurry.

SPECIAL COPIES.

We are sending out srecial copies of OUR 
HO.ME Field this month to pastors. If you are a 
subscriber please hand the special copy to some one 
whom It may interest In the cause of Missions.

A sister writing from an important county site In 
Oklahoma says:

"I can not believe there has ever been a cry from 
foreign fields, or destitute home fields, that should 
call for so prompt a response as this place.”

The facts so, forcibly presented by the sister 
from whom we quote, warrant tho conclusion that 
the Home Board ought to give the assistance asked 
for. This Is an Illustration of the appeals that are 
constantly coming to the Board, many of which 
havej to be sorrowtullv denied fo> lack of funds. 
Brethren, this ought not to be so. If the Baptists 
of the South would do their dutyte their neighbors, 
their fellow citizen.s, their kindred It would not 
be so.

Sister.5, h.ive you attended to the request 
recently made by the Corresponding Secre
tary? The time is short. Please hurry.

Are you going to forget to do as Dr. Kerfoot re
quests .ibout subscribing for the HO,ME FIELD.’

SPECIAL.
Delegates Take Notice:

Special train service has been ar
ranged lor the accommodation of 
Delegates and their friend.s attend
ing Convention at Hot Springs,

May 12.17th,
by the Iron Mountain Route. Par
ticulars .as to leaving time, sched
ule, etc., from Memphis, will be 
given later.

J. E. Rehunder, T. P. A.,

DENSMORB

NEW CENTURY
> TYPEWRITERS yf
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pSK paper to j;t u i&r ibe next ^eai. Think of it!

We send .rit this mqnth a large number 
of extra cofiesof the HOME FIELD. We 
earnestly ;:eq}iest yoi’, kind reader, to 
send us fivvitwo-cent stamps and your name 
and address in order that we may send this

A paper for a whole year tor tea cents! it 
must be evident to you that we are not pro
posing to do this'for the money that is in it. 
This is ti ue. What we want is that you 
will giv« us the opportunity to keep you 
posted about Home Missions. We can send 
put this information in the HOME FIELD far 
cheaper than we can in tracts, or in any 
other way. Brother, sister, if you are not 
already a subscriber, stop right now, before 
jsn forget it) and put ten cents in an envel
ope, with ■ your name and address, and di
rect it to The HOME Field, Atlanta. Ga. 
And then just as soon as you can get where 
the stamps are, exchange the ten cents for 
stamps, and send them on. Do it now, 
piease. Right now. You will forget if you 
wait five minutes.

F. H. Kerfoot, Cor. Sec.
P. S.—If you will send ^2.50 we will 

send you fifty copies each month for a whole 
year, and you can distribute them free in 
your church. Think of how much good you 

' might thus vlo! • ‘

INDIAN AND OKLABOMA TERRITOS^

!'■ '

The Secretary has recently made 3 trip 
to the Indian and Oklahoma Territories, 
where a large part of our Frontier Mission 
work is being done. It has been known to 
many people for some time that very SeribuS 
complications had sprung' up in connection 
with the work in these Territories. The 
Home Mission Society of New' York and our 
Home Mission Board have both been sus
taining missionaries bn these fields. This 

■ of itself gave opporttmity for fticfioris, since 
human nature is not aiways infallible, and 
even people who have tire grace of Grid in

their hearts may sometimes make mistakes. 
In addition to this, there are doctrinal differ
ences among the brethren in these Territo
ries. Some are very strong- land-markers. 
Or anti-aUen-immersionists, at least, and 
some are just as strongly inclined the other 
way. These doctrinal differences became 
greatly accentuated by the very fact that 
there are two. different Boards trying to oc
cupy the same territory. To such an ex
tent has this grown, that in each of the Ter
ritories there are two different rival Terri
torial Conventions, One of these affiliates 
with the Home Mission Society, and the 
other with the Home Mission Board.

These differences and misunderstapdings 
had gone to such a length that it became 
evident that something must be done to 
bring the breth en on these important fields 
into harmony and co-operation if possible. 
After much time spent in arranging for con
ferences, a committee of five from the Home 
Mission Society, five from the Home Mission 
Board, and five from each of the Conven
tions in the Indian Territory met at South 
McAlster on the 8th of March. A similar 
meeting for Oklahoma Territory met at 
Oklahoma City on the nth of March. Tire 
brethren came together realizing the gravity 
of the situation. It was felt by ail that 
some’hing must be done to correct these 
troubles. The brethren realized also that 
these difficulties could only be met and grap
pled with in a kind and fraternal Christian 
spirit. It was agreed that this was no time 
for one side or the other to be seeking or 
claiming a victory. The guidance of God’s 
Holy Spirit was earnestly sought for the de
liberation of thesexConferences. The Con
ference in th^r, lian Territory was pro
tracted, painstaking and exhaustive.

It was felt that if the matter was taken 
up here in the right spirit, the result would 
go far tovvards simplifying the work to be 
done by us in the Conference in Oklahoma. 
This proved to be true. There is not space 
in this month’s issue of OUR HOME Field 
for a full account of the work in these Con
ferences. lam glad to report, howewer, 
that they were conducted ttiroughout in a 
spirit of conciliation and brotherly kindness. 
One difficuity after another was patiently 

jr^and^rappled With, and gotten out of 
’th^^^^’TIans were devised and heartTly 
agreed to, looking to the merging of the two 
Conventions.' in the' Indian Territory, and 
bringing the bretliren together upon terms 
or mutual respect and due self-respect. All 
necessary arrfingements were made for car
rying the plans agreed upon into execution. 
The brethren who had,ptfor soiongeiasped 
hands, and sang "Blest be the tie that 
binds” and “Praise God from whom all 
biessings flow." In tire Oklahoma Terri
tory equally sattsfactory results were 
reached.

Of course these conferences had no eccle
siastical and final power of any kind. They 
only wrought out tlie plan. This plan was

h iwever^ unanimously agreed to by the 
representatives of the of the Boards and all 
the organizations concerned; and it was cor
dially recommended by them to the different 
bodies which they represented. It Is confir 
dently expected that these Bodies will, 
with the same cordiality, ratify the plans 
sugge«ted.' If so, we may' trust that the 
troubles iq: the Indian and Oklahoma 
Territories are matters of the past, and that 
•Mission work in these Territories, so rich 
and promising and filling up so rapidly with 
people from the very best portion of the 
land, we’ll go forward with most gratifying 
success. We all came away feeling tnat 
God’s grace had gloriously triumphed.

Those who have been interested hereto
fore in Frontier Missions may take fresh 
courage as to the work of these Territoriesj 
and feel now doubly stimlated to push this 
work with with might and main, in order 
that these beautiful sections of our country 
may have churches planted in them suffi
cient to meet the demands of tire rapidly in
creasing population.

* =ic * ■ •

The committee which represented‘the 
Home Mission Board in the Conferences, 
aluded to above, were the Corresponding 
Secretary, Rev. J. M. Frost, D. U., and 
Rev. A. J. Holt, D. O., of Nashville, Tenn.; 
and Rev. J. B. Gambrell, D. D., and R. C. 
Buckner, D. D., of Texas.

HOME .MISSION IN THE UROE CmES.

Sine* the Corresponait.g becretary returned from 
Cuba, besides -much other work, in the office, ne 
has spent some time examining and Inquiriiia into 
our Home Mission work In several of the large 
dtiesoftbe South.

About the middle of January, by special request 
of the brethren, he visited tnecity of New Orleans. 
It is enough to stir one’s heart, even as Paul’s 
heart was stirred In the city of Athens, to see a 
great city of 300,000 inhabitants In our own 
Southern country, so largely given up to In- 
Euences that are altogether hostile to the true 
religion of Jesus Christ. It makes one realize, 
as never belore, the Importance of beginning 
Mission work with the vary beginning of out new 
towns. The foreign spirit and a religion foreign to 
the simple rafth of the Bible took possession of the 
city of New Orleans, and grew with its growth 
long before the Baptists began to make any im
pression upon it. And to this day there Is scarcely a 
citv on the American Continent where it Is harder 
to do successful Mission work than In Now Or
leans.' , • » « . '

Our Baptist folk In New Orleans are a feeble 
folk. Brother D. O. Whittinghill holds the fort at 
the Coliseum BaptUt Church. This is about the 
only self-sustaining church that the Baptist have 
In the whole dty. Brother C. V. Edwards preaches 
at the First Church, which Is heloed bythe Home 
Mission Board. Brother C. W. Tomkles is at the 
Valance St. Church, which Is also helped by the 
Horae Board. Brother D. F. Lawrence preaches at 
the Fifth Baptist Church, which recently wentjaff 
from the Valence St. Church, and for the present 
Is located unduly close to the church from which 
It w*nt out. It Is hoped, however, that, ere long, a 
new location will be secured, so that these two 
weak churches will not trench one upon the territory 
of the other. • * •

Thfrrno^thopeful Jniloitlon In Orleans at 
the nreasnt time W a movement on toe part of 
Brother A. G Moseley and his e»fne$t band of 
workers to build a new house uoon a most eJijtIble 
lot whkh has been secured on St. Charles Ave,» fn 
a rapldlv growlnj^ and prosperous section of the city. 
The Home Board preposes fn take bold of this 
movement with Brother Moseley in real earnest
ness, and (t Is to be hoped that, efelong. an attrac
tive and beautiful chapel will be erected upon the lot

W« wUl refer to the condmon. necessities and 
outlook fn some other large cities In next issue.
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SOUND THE WARNINO.

‘^ of Gmi, thou »w»t
The iwoni *>f CAjoie*

^yby iioundeai th«« not the warning 
'Mid ihahoMUorhi^Mhondmu'^

God »ay9. (hat if thou w'arneAt not 
- the wicked of Hi» Command,

^ . He>hi,I) perish, but his bhxid «ha1I bn 
Rer^uired at \hy hand.

i

MONTHLY missionary TOPIC-eALY.

Italy, called the Laad of Flowers because they 
grow In su:h profusion. Is in the southern part of 
Europe.

In size. It Is abjul equal to Georgia and Florida.
Population jt,000,000, more than one-half of 

whom are engaged In agriculture. They live In 
the numerous cities and towns, going to work 
early every morning.

The life of Paul, and the early history of Christi
anity are closely linked with the history of Italy. 
Before Nero the most depraved of all monarchs by 
whose order ChrStlans endured all manner of 
persecution, Paul was tried. In Rome he was af
terwards bsaeaded, (Thecurrent tradition).

In 335 A. 0. the Emperor Constantine became a 
convert to Christianity,ordered all heathen temples 
destroyed and sent out missionaries.

The Italians did not wilfully reject the gospel, 
but they were gradually led into error by those 
who hurried the simple truth under a mass of 
superstition and false doctrine.

Roman Catholic imluence prevented the preach
ing of Gol’s Word In its purity until 1870. when 
the temporal power of the Pope was destroyed and 
Victor Immanuel entered Rome.

Recent statistics give the number of protestanis 
in Italy as 6a,000.

Difficulties In mission work are very great. In 
the country districts superstition reigns; in the cities 
atheism and infidelity.

The 365 CathoiktctiBwhes-vie with each other 
In the possesslotr-of relics;-- BoMlea-*/ Egyptian 
darkness, manna from the wlldertiess, skulls of 
John the Baptist, pieces of tlie cross, etc., are 
among them. rasErr-

S. B. C. mission opened in 1870. Rev. Geo. B. 
Taylor is now the missionary in charge with 10 
native assisLanLs. Baptisms la.st year 38.

Rev. Geo. B..Tiylor In iSpij was given $300 by 
an ItalLin brother with every influence against him 
at home, as a new year gilt for missslon work.

After many years—One of our evangelists met 
oni the train a man who said to him: “Sir, jrou 
preaceeJ the gospel to me ia years ago. I am 
nowa believer ahdam trj^ng to walk by this Book, 
Iprodudng the -Biblei. I wish to be baptized by 
you."

Persecution Is the portion of missionaries and 
coriverts. L^t us remember to pray for them.

WHAT ONE CONOREQaTION DID.

What has been done can be done.Alf this Is true, 
there Is splendid field of opportunity suggested by 
the work'of Louis Harms of Hermansburgh, who 
died In 1865. He ppsessed very ordinary talents. 
Judged by the ordinary clerical standards, but he 
was full of love to Chri5^ and his whole life was 
concentrated upon the work of promoting missions. 
Although at first he found the people of his country 
charge uninterested, and ready to meet his propo
sals with objicttofts, he prayerfully persisted until 
be communicated his zeal to other., and after 
a while the whole parish was aglow with self-sacri
ficing Interest in the plans which he proposed. 
Some of the members gave money, some gave 
their lands, some gave their time In large part, and 
some gave themselves, volunteering for the work. 
They built a missionary ship and provided sailors 
for It. They published missionary literature. A 
training school was founded for prapating mission
aries, and a work for the spread of Christ’s cause 
by missions was inaugurated, which God signally 
blessed, and which U still being carried on. There 
are to-day more than sixty foreign mission sta
tions, with more than three hundred workers en
gaged in proclaiming the everlasting gospel In the 
waste places of the heathen world. All this has 
been brought about, under God. through the 
agency of one man who was filled with the spirit 
of missions himself, and who sat his .-.ongregatlon 
on fire by his zeal. He knew how to pray and how 
to plan. He was not only characterized by holy 
zeal, but also by holy tact. He directed all the 
forces of his life toward the gaining of one great 
end, and he gained it. Not only did the work ac
complish untold good abroad, but It revolutionized 
the ho.-ne church, and brought to the people such 
blessings as they had never dreamed of befoore. 
-ScUcftd.

TWENTY QUESTIONS FOR THE CLOSE OF A YEAR’S 
WORK.

t. There have been regular meetings held dur
ing the past year; at how many of these have you 
been present?
^2. Why were you not at the others?

3. You know that the continued interest of the 
monthly meetings depends oh the efforts of Individ
ual members. What have v«u done to add to the 
Interest? ^

4. Have you made persistent efforts to Induce 
one person to j rln the society ?

5. Have you grown In knowledge during the 
last twelve months? Do you know more about 
Indh, Africa, China, etc.? Have you learned 
more of the work of Christ In our own land ? Are 
you better acquainted with God’s Word?

6. Do you subscribe for the m.agazines ?
7. Da you read them ?
8. Da you forget what you read, or do yon talk 

about It to your friends, and so impress the facts 
on your memory ?

p. Heve you secured one new subscriber?
10. Have you remembered to make your pay

ments regularly? ,
u. Have you always contribued as much as 

possible, or as little as possible ?
iz- In what have you denied yourself that you 

might have more to give to Him who for your sake 
became poor ?

13. Have you endeavored to interest others In 
the work, a.nd to secure contributions from them?

14. Three hundred and slxly-^ve days have 
passed since our last annual meeting; on how many 
of these days liave you remembered to pray for 
Christ’s Kingdom?

15. Did 3T0U ask the Lord, during the year, 
what speciiil work He had for you to do?

«6. Have you asked Him whether He wants 
yira to “go, teach the nations," or whether He 
wants you to stay at home?

17. Are you wiling to do His will In this, either 
to go or stay ?

18. What have you done this past year to • 
make yourself more fit for His service?

19. What are you going to do this coming year 
In the line of working, giving, praying?

30. Will you be here at the next annual meeting 
with a batter report of another year’s work, or will 
you have gone to the other world to give your last 
report of faithfulness or unfaithfulness ?

THE WIDOW THAT GAVE TWO MITES.

It was not the amount of the widow’s gift, but 
the devotion that prompted it, that attracted our 
Lord’s attention, and Induced the words that placed 
those “two mites” on record?'”As Jesus sat "over 
against the treasury," He “beheld how the people” 
gave their money. It Is said that -‘many that 
were rich cast In much." Yet when "the poor 
widow threw In two mites,”'which was but one 
fathing, “He called unto His declple.s," and said; 
"This poor wldoMcInRh cast In more than all the 
others, because they gave ‘of their abundance,’ and 
she. In her want, cast In all she h id." Like the 
woman that was a sinner, she loved much.

God sees the heart, and judges us by the out
come of our secret purposes and aspirations. So 
it was that day. His last in the temple. He looked 
beyond the poor gown of the woman who had hur
ried her husband, to the soul within. His eye 
was not stayed upon the forlorn exterior, but upon 
the loving determination to make God’s calls her 
first consideration.

Some day the "books will be opened’ and "the 
things which are written there” will be put before 
yoMand •"« Will we call on the mountains to hide 
us from the King’s face, or shall we stand rejoicing, 
while he says: ‘ Come ye blessad of my Father ?”

She cast in all she had, even “all her living." 
Evidently she was more than ready to injure priva
tions If so be her gift was accepted. The "ever
lasting life,” of which Jesus had so often talked, 
was the goal. His words had touched her, and she 
longed for nothing but “the bread of life," and 
“the water of life." Wnatlovel and what faith I

Jesus had jiii^t before denounced ambition and 
hypocrisy. The last woids ha uttered In the tem
ple waS'thls tender mention of an unnamed widow 
r-a comforting thought for any heart-broken mem
ber of ours, who'loves this work which I might 
call the Saviour’s legacy.

From this last recorded Incident In the temple He 
went out and sat for a while upon the Mount of 
Olives, where he had a quiet talk with Peter, 
Apdrew, James and John. He told them many 
things, this among other; “The gospel must first 
be published among ail imtlons." Then came the 
Passover and Gsthsemane and the cross and the 
resuirection and glory forever.—SefecCerf.

THE Spirit of the trlie .missionarv.— 
When Francis Xa'vJ<SP%as about to deport from 
Kurae on his gre.at missionary work he was heard 
exclaiming In his sleep, “And yet more, O Lord, 
yet more ” Long alterward he told nis friend that 
on that night ne iiaj had a vision. The Lord had 
shown him all he was to suifer in His service- 
weary journeys, dangers of every Uinu, deep rivers 
to cross, savage lands to explore, sickness, tortures, 
death; but at the same tiino were shown the lands 
he was to bring to Christ, the great numbers that 
would be saved; and his soul was-so aroused that 
he cried out for mare—more suffering and mote 
souls brought into the kingdom of God.

The Blood of MauTyrsthe seed of the '
CHURCH.—In Obedience totne order of the Ceuncll 
Constance ' I4t5i the remains of Wickliffe were ; 
exhumed and burnt to .ashes, and these ca.«t into 
the Swift, a neighboring brook running hard by, 
and “thus this brook hath conveyed his ashes into 
Avon, Avon into Severn, Severn into the narrow 

'seas, thev Into the in.iln ocean. And thus the ■ 
ashes of Wickliffe are the emblems of his d'KtrIne 
which is now dispersed ail the world over.” - firf-
hif IhA^trry.

Mm
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R0cefpts of Home Mission Board from fob. Wtb. to March 16.1900

,^Bch.$a20i ProTidenoBCh. $11,20; R«t. J. P. p,, Opel'lt*. $l<h 
W. B. Crumpton, Cor. S«w'tj,$140.«^ Konnoke S. g., $7.26; V»i;«y 

; Owek ch. $«; Hiu Jl. B. T.. Li*in|;,l«n, $60; CnrMmvilid <>b. $8.50; 
,B<>»noked).$I0; IdoBvilloch. $7; J. T. G, Anniston, $6; Pl»t*ood 

; ch. $5.15; Syaimnroch. $»,lT; Porcst Home ch. $5. Totnl, $300.13. 
Previously reported. hojM, $I.824.*4; aeh, $1,979,42, ToUl eloco 
Mey, boxM, $1,697.11, ciuh, ^279 66,

ARKAHSA& B..IC» reported by .Mits A. W. A, W. M. S., Immmuel
ch. Little Bock, $51; W. M. .s, Pino BluB, $74.25. ToUl, $124.26.
t^b, Mi» K, N., Mrs. J. P. K„ Little Bock, $2.60; lire. A. G. Mc- 
Mttneway, $149; 1st ch. Helene, $1,5; 2nd ch. Little Bock, $197.80. 
Tote), $868.80. Previotuly reported boxes, $247,60t cn^ $3^19 
Total since Mey, boxes, $371.85. cash, $717.99. ‘

CUBA: Previously re[wrted since May, cash, $1,90.
wh 22^ reported since May, boxes,

FLORIDA: Previously reported sinos May, boxes $26A79, Ossh $S47.9a 
GEORGIA: Boi« rei»rtod by Mias sV. W. A., W. M, S , Duffy St. ch. 

Savannah, $7826; W. H. 3„ White Plains, $85.52; ■■Sunbeams,” 
While Kalni lrontribution). $4 48; S. S., White Plains (contribu- 
ttonj, $505; W. M. S., Albany $50; W. M. a, Eichland, $59.12; W.

S-. Dubartt ch. $20. ToUl, 
$^.87. c.sn, 1st B. ch.aS., .Vugusta, $26,60; 8. Y. Jame.on. 
Cor. Sec ty, $118 8ft Kodcak cb„ Doles, $2; Dublin ch. $2147; Oen- 

' tral a a, Atlanta. $i97; Auburn ch. $2. ToUl, $17,464, Previouslv 
' awb.*5,AW«0. ToUl since May, boxei,
,_$2A87.19. cash, $5,724 14. ;• <

IBDIAK TEKBITORY: Previously reported since May, cash, $54.38.
reported by Miss A. W. A., W. M. S , Paris, 

$110; W. Mv-*i, Bardstown, $70* CJftion of Cdvini^ton,Davton, leud- 
low and HcWj:-rt, $«l.43; Do., $46 6U ToUl, $290.93. 'Cash. 1st 

Gfwns'bun: «b. J62S; L. M. 8., Ludlow ch. 
Rev.;!. G.^.. Louisville, $2; l).F. a. Macnolla.$l. ToUl 

$M.7& Previously reported, boxes, $2,607.11; casli,$4,2»A6r. To
Ul since May, boxer, $2,898.04, cash, $4,314.42.

^^55,**■> Pofksville.$2, Previously reported boxos 
$>(9.,)0; cash, $916.80. Total since May, boxes, $579.60, cash $918.80'

"*E;.7i:,”o,SS.7«"3, i'o'i i S, ViN"; Ki:
W.M. 9.. Lee such. $2.96; W. M. S„ R«kville *3.25; W. M, a,

■ K f T*lai, $33-2.44. Cash, Kulaw Place
*■“"$** ®<* ek nnd Easton B.T.P, 

Ue,$l.^ W. B. Ballo.$6. TotAi*$413.46s PraviouOy rrporlad, 
e«l>. $1,681.59.:;, Total »'»« May, boxei $8.^6 26.

MI^ISSIPPL Boxes reported by Mlse A. A, W. M. a. Fannin 
W. Me a. Clear Branch (contribution). $1.86; W. M. S.!

■W.M.S.Palahatchis. {contribution).
■ S '*'■ ® > L«»<"8L}n, *65- W.M. S., Wateew, $3ft W, M. S.. Ut ch. Carthaue, $60. ToUl $2^8 88 

M«‘6!»n ch. $5.50; A, V. Rowe. OotTSM.,

^x«»port«d ^MiMAeW. AsyWeMe S * WealpoM, 
5’ 1; $14A4«, Provioutly reoortod, hoxea,
:h, $1,701,37. ToUl, since Mey. hoxee, $880.62, cash.

$1A«,'9.
MISSOURI; Boxes reported 

$85. Cash, B, H.Sa 
$845.62; car'

$1,847 88.T
Ceeh, F. J. a, HeadersoBville.$5; Beautorteb. 

$2.40; BCM Cwk ch. $1.25. Total, $865, Previously reported, 
^«s^*L^02; cash, ^166.45 ToUl since May, boxes. $1^,02

OKLAHOMA Plrevlously teportedsinceiMay, c»4b,$64,84"

Ovdsych.St.ioi WooJiirtch.X.c. BeihdS.S. 
W'i r c J’ti T'- ’ JK *»'-C-6. »s: W,H. 1-, ♦;W

TkJUiEAoX^^B^ W UmA.W.A^ W. U. S.. Cfcrefsse, «,j. Ooh.

Cf^ «li. |*.«s; I. tt.
P«B

DBLEBAiEs u It. soytiiBfn Baptist Convention
Hot Springs, nrk.. May, 1900, •

—-Wlvt ftfto THe----- -a3ou.tIa.eyxx
By Far the Quickest, Best ami Most Direct Route.

TWO KKGOLAR DAILY TRAINS IN EACH DTRECTION-Nort Scuxmiu.
' ■ ■ ■ 6.40 a.m. .4.00 p.m.

Arrive MBMPHLS .... 7.65 p.m. 7.40 km
Arrive MALVERN . . . 3.80km. 6.S0p.m.
Arrice HOT SPRINGS - - . 6.00 a. m. 5 30 p m

Special Through Veslibuled Coach.-s and Pullman Sleeping Cars will l» operated on 
these trains tor the benedit of the DcIegaUa.

A SPECIAL Tir*3N__i:;r;ii
Known as “THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST SPECIAL,” wBl booncraled from 
Atlanta on date mcr. satisfactory to the majority of those who book for this 
tnp; date to be decided later.

Foriafot

He r. CARY. Vrar. Pm*. Agt.,
MACDAe easewsamp sup^ AUAl

BKOOKS MOBGAN, Dbtrkt Piu«. Agent, AtUate, OXs

C, C. JOHNSON. Tr»Me Pam. Aft, 
AtlMU, Ct. A. A. A**-

CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RAILWAY
•‘The Rhine, the Alps and 
the Battlefield Line." ,A jt

Veslibuled trains with through Pullman Sleepers 
elearic lighted, steam heated and strialy modern,

• • BnWKK.V • •
ST. XOXJIS-CHICAGO, 
CINCIWHATI-XOUISVII.I,E,

and Virginia Hot Springs,
«n « WASHINGTOK-BALTIMORE, 

PHILADEUPHIA-NEW YOBK. 
All meals served in Dining Cars. Jt A >
Grand Mom.tam, Rlyef^TSanOT

/. a ....w . , „*’®*‘i“'“kF»‘^dMOT4pUTemattarnddr«ia C. B. RTAlt I tax Afcat, H, w. P£aEt OekJ Paxx. Af
WASaiXGTOX, D. c!

J*f®**,<^* W; »4»*- T. G. C- r*em %s Total Pr«vii»i$ly

K*w»t4«s eoounbqiseaa S^sj; w. M S.. GWo lUm fiaXv- w 
9L i Oa,c O,.$a: -Svatwaarf’ >« <*^Ji.naki.»ki2Sn iT %

ir; W.M. S.. Ws« XaO ch^ 
Cart Soiiaa, tsx.so; «f. M.

^k.'’a’rr; xii;

The Cotton Belt Route to Texas

dom ud *u« as you please. If you are a smoker you will enjoy the
*o<l couch. The ladlw will 

drilgBrin the splendid ladies’ lounging room with Its lounge and In* 
vlUng arm lAalrx and Its roomy dressing room adjoining. You can have 
your mea^ in this car at any hoar you want them; order most anything 
you want; frotn a porterhouse steak or a spring chicken d'l .n to a sanif

VM o“.r!°“ *’•’'* *“

IfflAd»« T«Tiwy, Okkbo»» a»A U>* K«r W«.t. 
«em*«ctwn*. a»4 wO) ma4 you AA Mtemtisf Wtile booklet.

Ce W. U8EAUHE. OmI ^ «aA Tkt AgU 
$T. touts. MO. • ^

k Ahd U>* K«r W«»t.
o4 we will

>mm uev w«wC <!»« *Oxi
“A Trip to

. TO THE EAST: -.:,.^ 
Passenger Dirrerential Rates. * 

S3.00 3AVBDJZIS1.

AtUsUto Richmond..;,............$14.60
AUaoU to WftnblogVdn................. 14.60
AUa&U to B&Uunoro vU WaAb>

................................... 16 70
AUuUto BsUimore visKorftlk 

sod Bsy LinesteAmor.16J26 
Atlsnt* to PhllAdelphiR vU

WsAhington......... .............. ... lg$0
AUmatAtoflulBdidpbiAriA Kor*

folk......  18jl»
Atlxnt* to X«W York rix Bieb-

■ mosd Aud WubingtoQ......... . 21.00
AilftoUi to Now Tork vi» Norfolk^

ViL And Cbp« ChAfl«» Routs.. 30A6 
AilmtA u K«w York vfx Kofv

folk, Va_, and ^»orfolk and 
Wa«htDgton Steamboat Com
pany, tia Wm«hington....... 21J)0

Athmu to Now York via Nor
folk, Vs., Bay Line Btsaznerto 
BaUimore, and rail to New
York....... :........................ ao:66

AtlanU to New York via Norfolk 
and Old Dominion S. S- Co, 
(mealiandiftAteroommoludod). 2026 

AtlanU to Boaton via Norfolk 
and steamer (meaU and itat*- 

• room inclRded.).,,...,..........2LW
Atlanuto Bolton via'^whine-

ton and New York____ 24.00

Si. In. th.. bv «Sct .11 ,„l!«.. For urt.u, Uwpw( cu ucmca.rl«uc t.11 Mw.43re.ii
JOS, M. BKOWS, OeaT ggeat Pass. Dept, 7 Pryer M AD.aNT4, 08.


